
S P E A K E R :  C A R L A  R O S E

HOW TO RUN
A HULA HEN
PARTY



WHAT IS 
A HEN
PARTY?



INFO TO GIVE
YOUR PRICES & PACKAGES

Include a brief description of the session 
Create an info sheet with all the details you can
share easily

HOW TO BOOK YOUR SERVICES
Recommend taking a 50% deposit to confirm the
booking - sent via invoice with your payment details
Final payment to be made a week before the event
takes place.

CANCELLATION POLICIES
Full deposit refund given if cancellation is made
within 14 days of booking.
Partial refund if event is cancelled due to further
government restrictions or in case of illness.



INFO YOU NEED
DATE & TIME

What’s your maximum group size?
Extra charge for larger groups

LOCATION - DO THEY HAVE A VENUE? 
If yes, Is it large enough? Advise on space required -
If outside, do they have an alternative in case of bad
weather?
If no, do they need you to book one for them?
Additional charge for room hire

DO THEY HAVE A THEME YOU CAN CATER FOR? 
You could curate a specific playlist / fancy dress

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS



INFO
SHEET



Arrive early to set up for the session

Be super friendly & welcoming to the group;
Introduce yourself to everyone, particularly the Hen
Have a chat & make them feel comfortable - where did they
come from? When’s the happy event? How do they know each
other?

Introduce the session & what they’re going to be doing

Health & safety;
Talk about hoops - mention bruising
Check footwear
Enough space to hoop

ON THE DAY



CLASS CONTENT
PLAN A 1 - 1.5HR SESSION

Start with a short fun warm up including basic warm
up movements & a game:

e.g Hoop Pass or Spinning Hoops
Learn how to hula hoop
Basic Hula Hoops skills, can include:

Saving the Hoop
Opposite direction
Turning with the hoop/Pirouette

Time to get moving:
High five your neighbours!
Walk/run with the hoop

Game time:
Battle Hoops
Races / Relay Races

Teach a Dance/Hoop Tricks Choreo & then film them
all doing it together as a nice keepsake/memory -
doesn’t have to be tricky, keep it really simple!



MARKETING
IDEAS

SHARE PICTURES/VIDEOS
Create a page on your website dedicated to Hen parties
Create a fun video with highlights & share on social media
/YouTube 
Ask a Hen party if you can film the event and use for
marketing
Get a group of friends together for a fun hoopy afternoon and
take pictures/videos

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Newspaper /Directory
Local blog

PARTNER WITH LOCAL VENUES
Local event spaces
Bars - with enough space
Dance Studios
CampSites / GlampSites

ADVERTISE VIA HEN PARTY WEBSITES



ENJOY &
HAVE FUN!


